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Mike Kuntz
519-660-9407

WESTERN ONTARIO

Mitch Clark
705-434-8766

CENTRAL ONTARIO

GVM Predator 1146T
Stk#1842, 1010 Hrs, 90’ Bm, 1000-Gal
S.S. Tank, Raven Viper 2, 380 Rears –
70% Tread remaining, 2 new front tires,

2” Reload, 15” Nozzle spacing
$88,000

Apache 720
Stk#1575, 278 Hrs, 90’ Bm, 750-Gal tank,
Raven E Pro, Raven AccuBoom, 15 Nozzle
spacing, Fence row nozzles, Goodyear

320 90 R50 rears- 90% tread, Titan 320 80
R38 fronts- 90% tread, Front & rear fenders

$162,000

Rogator 1064
Cons., 90’ Bm, 1080-Gal S.S. tank,

Raven 661 controller, Trimble
FMX steering, Tires: 380/90R46,

eductor, foamer
$49,000

Rogator 1064
Stk#9296, 4260 Hrs, 90’ Bm, 1000

Gallon Stainless Steel Tank, Raven 661
Controller, Auto Farm Light Bar GPS

System, 14.9 R46 Tires,
Foam Markers, Eductor

$59,000

Loral 2554
3968 Hrs, 41165 Miles, 60 foot Bms,

Air System, Alliston Auto Trans.,
Tires – 90% Tread remaining

$30,000

Loral 6300
Stk#9732, 3489 Hrs, Air Max 1000 w/ 70 Bms,
300 HP Navistar, Alison Auto, 48×31.00-20
Primex New, RL 1050/50R25 Firestone 70%,
RR 66×43-25 Goodyear 40%, Foam Marker,

Field Lights, Raven 5000
$52,000

THE WORLDS MOST
INTELLIGENT LIQUID SYSTEM

RG1100
Stk#9884, 2960 Hrs, 100’ Bm, 1300-Gal S.S.
tank, Viper pro, Smartrax, Raven AccuBoom
& AutoBoom, 320/90R50 70% tread, 650
Michelin Floater tires avail., Eductor, Air Bm

clean-out, Foamer
$159,000

Terra-Gator 6303
Stk#9805, 4474 hrs, 8.4 Agco Power, CVT
Trans., 1000/50R25 Michelins 80%, New

Leader L3020XP, Bolted End Gate, 304SS w/
belt over chain & HP Hyd., Raven Viper pro,

Raven Smartrax Steering
$84,000

Terra-Gator 9203
Stk#9737, 3673 Hrs, CAT C13 - 459 peak hp,
CAT Power shift 16 Spd., Viper Pro, Smartrax

Steering, Air Max Precision, SprayMax 475 Gal.,
1000/50R25, Front 40% tread, Rears 30% tread,

Electric tarp, HID lights
$114,000

RG 1100
Stk#9886, 3140 hrs, 100’ Bm, 1300 Gal
S.S. Tank, Raven Viper pro, Smartrax,
Accuboom, Autoboom,320/90R50 70%,
Eductor, Air Boom Clean-Out, Foamer

$149,000

C Series

Andrew Den Dekker
519-614-1326

SOUTHWEST ONTARIO

Jeremy Noble
519-949-2351

EASTERN ONTARIO

tank, Viper pro, Smartrax, Rav
& AutoBoom, 320/90R50 70
Michelin Floater tires avail., E

clean-out, Foame
SOLD

Terra-Gator 8400
Stk#9987, 2685 hrs, 8.4 Agco Power, CVT,
Air Max Precision 1, 54x31R25 Goodyear
30%, 1050/50R32 Michelins 40%, Raven
Viper Pro, Raven Smartrax, Pressure
Washer, Air Ride Cab, HID Lights

$175,000

Rogator 1194
Stk#9959, 2071 hrs, 120’ Boom with
20” spacing, 7 Sections, Viper Pro,

4 Wheel Steer, Accuboom, BCO, foam
marker, chemical eductor, 380 Tires

$175,000

Food marketer says 
there’s a growing  
curiosity about the  
origin of food being sold 
as well as the way it’s 
produced

SNews

Consumers are hungry for their food’s “back story”

BY HELEN LAMMERS-HELPS
Ontario Farmer

McArthur. 
Or a farmer could work 

with other food producers to 
include a bag of homemade 
pasta and a jar of pesto to go 
with the veggies in the sub-
scription box, she said.

Farmers can also help out 
time-crunched consumers by 
doing some of the prep work 
for them such as ricing the cau-
liflower or spiralizing the zuc-
chini, suggested McArthur.

Food waste has been get-
ting a lot of press, continued 
McArthur. To reduce food 
waste, some retailers are 
branding and celebrating 
imperfect produce now. 

“Consumers are embracing 
that,” she said. “Everything 
tastes better when it has a 

Disruption is the word of 
the year in the food 

industry and that’s creating 
gaps which enterpr ising 
fa rmers  can f i l l .  That’s 
according to Jo-Ann McAr-
thur, president and founder of 
Nourish Food Marketing in 
Toronto.

For starters, consumers’ 
increasingly want to know 
where their food came from 
and what’s in it, said McAr-
thur. “Food fraud is huge,” 
she said, referring to the 
deliberate and intentional 
substitution, addition, tam-
pering, or misrepresentation 
of food ingredients. 

McArthur said the public 
trusts farmers and this pres-
ents an opportunity to say “I 
grew this, I made this and 
now I’m selling this.”

McArthur urges farmers to 
tell the stories behind their 
products. Farmers may not 
think there is anything spe-
cial about what they’re doing, 
but only 10 per cent of Cana-
dians have ever been on a 
farm so for them it is impres-
sive, she said. “Farmers tend 
to take that for granted.”

Millennials, in particular, 
want to understand a prod-
uct’s back story, she said. 
“From where and how ingre-
dients were sourced to how 
the animals and workers were 
treated.”

McArthur notes the rising 
demand for meal kits as con-
venience continues to drive 
food buying decisions for 
time-strapped consumers. 

Farmers who sell directly to 
consumers through a sub-
scription model could include 
recipes for how to use the 
fruits and veggies in the box, 
or take it one step further by 
creating a meal kit, suggested 

Or a farmer could work 
with other food producers to 
include a bag of homemade 
pasta and a jar of pesto to go 
with the veggies in the sub-

Farmers can also help out 
time-crunched consumers by 
doing some of the prep work 
for them such as ricing the cau-
liflower or spiralizing the zuc-

Jo-Ann McArthur: Farmers 
may not think there is 
anything special about what 
they’re doing, but only 10 
per cent of Canadians have 
ever been on a farm so for 
them it is impressive.

use? McArthur asked. For 
instance, some restaurants 
are taking veggie scraps from 
farmers and making veggie 
broth; spent grain from beer 
brewing is going for animal 
feed, and sauerkraut waste 
byproducts are being mar-
keted as “gut shots.” 

McA r t hu r  encou rages 
farmers to tell these success 
stories.

Consumers are also hungry 
to share in the experience of 
food prep, what McArthur 
called “food theatre.” “Bring 
back the curtain and let them 
get a peek behind the scene,” 
she said, noting that Europe 
has a long history of food 
tourism. 

“There’s a growing desire 

for culinary tourism here. 
People want to see how it all 
works,” she said.

Other trends include an 
increasing role for e-com-
merce in food sales, growth 
in the demand for plant-
based proteins, a continua-
tion of the focus on food and 
beverages for health and 
wellness while also recog-
nizing that there is still a 
place for the occasional 
indulgence.

For the complete report by 
Nourish Marketing on 2018 
food t rends, go to www.
nourish.marketing/wp-con-
t e n t / u p l o a d s / 2 017 / 12 /
the2018trendreport-nourish.
pdf

story. It’s authentic and real.”
Can you upcycle what was 

a waste product to another 

 “Everything tastes 
better when it has a 

story.” 
— Jo-Ann McArthur


